Rhode Island Power Sector Transformation

Technical Meeting on Grid Connectivity & Functionality
“Whose Box Is It Anyway?”: Opportunities and Challenges for Advanced Meters and Line Automation

June 15, 2017, 9:30 am-12:30 pm
89 Jefferson Boulevard, Hearing Room A

FINAL AGENDA

9:30-9:45  Introduction and Welcome  
Goals for this meeting and work group process

Macky McCleary, Administrator, Rhode Island Division of Public Utilities and Carriers

9:45-11:00  Panel One: Advanced meters, in-home products: what is possible? – big data, big savings?

Moderators:
David Littell, Regulatory Assistance Project
Doug Scott, Great Plains Institute

Panelists:
Bruce Husta, Itron
Matt Davey, Silver Spring
Forest Small, Black and Veatch
Tom Classen, Verizon

11:00-12:00  Panel Two: Line Automation Opportunities – a glimpse of the future

Panelists:
Jerry Yakel, S and C
John McDonald, GE
Taylor Spalt, UtiliData

12:00-12:25  National Grid Response to Panels
Chris Kelly, National Grid

12:25-12:30  Synopsis and close: Macky McCleary